
Professional quality mailing has never been 
easier or more efficient.

M A I L I N G  S Y S T E M S

If you are a small business looking for
ways to enhance image as well as 
productivity, the Ultimail™ 60 is the 
perfect solution.  You will quickly eliminate
trips to the post office and the aggravation
and time it takes to manually process the
mail with this easy-to-use, efficient postage
machine. Because no special training is
required to operate the Ultimail 60, 
anyone in the office can automatically 
process up to 75 pieces per minute with
600 dpi crisp postage printing that 
projects a professional appearance. And
the advanced features on the Ultimail 60
make sure you don’t overpay for postage
by ensuring just the right amount is
charged for each item mailed. 

The Ultimail 60 is also designed to be IBIP
compliant, meeting all USPS standards
for mail security. The convenient small
size and silent operation of the Ultimail 60
make it possible to place it virtually 
anywhere in the office without disturbing
other co-workers.  It is also easy to take
advantage of an additional opportunity to
make a professional connection with your
customers with the Ultimail 60’s ability to
insert targeted messages or logos into
the white space of each envelope. Using
this option to reinforce key messages or
introduce special offers that recipients are
sure to notice is just one more way the
Ultimail 60 will provide added value to
your business. 
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MAILQUICK

2650 Fountain View Dr.
Houston, TX 77057

866-STAMP-911
www.MailMachinesHouston.com

Customer service is an important feature of every FP product. Whenever you have 
questions, we’ll find the answers for you. It’s part of what makes FP the right choice 
for your mailroom needs.

Talk to your MAILQUICK representative today to learn about our family 
of mailing systems and solutions.

Special Features

✓ Easy to understand LCD 
display panel

✓ Prints up to 75 pieces per minute

✓ Automatic dating and postage 
correction capabilities

✓ Programs up to six 
customizable messages

✓ Incoming mail stamp

✓ Meets USPS requirements 
for IBIP compatibility

✓ Plug and play integrated 10-lb. 
scale

✓ Interfaced optional scales 
handle up to 150 lbs.

Specifications Ultimail 60
Speed up to 75 pieces per minute

up to 60 letters per minute
Paper Size postcard up to 9 x 12
Thickness 3/8”
IBIP yes
Ink 2 inkjet cartridges
Imprints per Cartridge 17,000 and more
Labels optional
Scale integrated 10-lb., also external
Accounts 10 standard, 50 is optional
Endorsements 6
High & Low Postage set by customer
Feeder Track removable, easy to clear jams
Power 120V
Dimensions base unit: 12.8" x 10" x 10.8" (L x W x H)

semi-auto feeder: 12" x 12" x 10" (L x W x H) 
auto-feed unit: 12" x 12" x 10" (L x W x H) 

Weight 13.2 lbs. base unit
Optional Equipment feeder/sealer units, integrated 10-lb. scale, interfaced 

scales, tape feeders, accounting software, shipping 
software, conveyors

Feeder Options Tape Feeder Master Card Integrated 10 lb. Scale

Ultimail 60 with optional auto-feed

Key Advantages

Blends Perfectly into Small Office Environment    Designed for image and productivity, the 
Ultimail™ 60 offers crisp postage printing at 600 dpi print quality.  Ergonomically designed 
to fit in small spaces, its clean and silent operation will enhance the efficiency of your office 
and your professional image.

User-friendly Design    A combination of a soft-touch panel with an easy to understand LCD 
display virtually eliminates any leaning curve for operators. Anyone in the office can use it.

Sophisticated Features    The Ultimail 60 is packed with features you would expect to find in much 
larger mailing solutions. It provides an information-based indicia program (IBIP) that delivers the 
highest level of security proposed by the USPS. Available with either a semi-auto or auto-feed
option. Other trend-setting features include automatic dating, auto re-dating, postage correction,
automatic label dispenser and more.

Strengthen Brand Awareness    Further strengthen company image with the ability to program up 
to six customizable messages. Place logos or promotions in the white space on envelopes at 
mail time for added visibility.


